
 
 

Fellowship Family, 
 
I am thrilled to announce plans that allow us to return to being WITH one another. God has been so faithful in 
this past season to work in and through our church body. We are grateful that technology has allowed us to 
connect for community, leverage our resources to feed thousands and provide financial relief for those 
affected by job loss or furlough during COVID-19. Yet, there is something powerful about presence and 
proximity. 
 
Our leadership team is preparing for us to be together in the same place again. There will be incremental and 
responsible steps along the way. Our mission has never been more important and our opportunity to make an 
impact in our community has never been greater.  
 

The following pages outline our Regathering Plan beginning June 1st. Keep in mind this has been a season of 
rapid change. These plans are subject to change as we navigate the best avenues to care for our community 
and pursue our mission. If you have any questions, please let me know. 
 
Entrusted by Grace, 
 
Brad Raby 
Lead Pastor 
braby@fellowshipknox.org  



In recent days, our community has seen very positive public health trends. Very few new cases of COVID-19 have been 
reported and hospitalizations are minimal. (As of the writing of this document.) 
 
In light of these positive developments, beginning June 7, we will offer modified in-person worship gatherings, while 
continuing to provide online streaming worship.   

Option 1: In-person worship gathering with 50 people or less at The Center.  (11519 Hardin Valley Road) 

• Tailgate-style worship service, with lawn chairs and pop-up canopies, in the outdoor space behind The Center. 

• 60-minute, family-friendly worship gatherings. 

• Registration Required. To ensure we have properly prepared the necessary logistics, and maintain the proper 
attendance, registration to the worship service of your choice is necessary. Everyone will be able to attend at 
least one in-person worship service, with multiple worship opportunities potentially being added.  

• In the event of inclement weather, we will host at 9 AM and 10:45 AM worship gathering for 25 people inside 
The Center.   

• Fellowship Kids environments are not yet available. We will provide resources to engage children in worship, but 

not snacks or refreshments. You are welcome to bring those items for your household only. Fellowship Kids at 

Home resources will continue to be available online. 

Option 2: Sunday Morning Watch Parties 

• We are encouraging Life Groups, and other Watch Party groups, to gather in homes to watch and discuss the 
Worship Gathering together. (Similar to Church in the Neighborhood for those who have participated) 

• Fellowship Kids at Home resources continue online. 

**Under options 1 & 2, people must stay home if they are sick, have CDC specified symptoms, or have been exposed to COVID-19.  
 
Option 3: At Home Worship Streaming  

• Worship online at home. 

• Fellowship Kids at Home resources continue online. 

When we relaunch Fellowship Kids ministry environments, we want parents and volunteers to experience the joy and 
community to which we are accustomed. While we work towards this goal, we will continue to offer disciple-making 
resources online for parents and kids to utilize.  
 

 
Your patience and support have been appreciated in this difficult season. We are thrilled to take these steps to be WITH 
one another again. We hope to ALL BE TOGETHER SOON! 
 
Please know – if you are at risk health-wise or feel a slower reentry would be best for your family, we understand. We 
trust that by providing 3 ways to worship in June, we can minister to people wherever they are.  
 
Grace and Peace, 
 
Brad Raby 
Lead Pastor 



• Fellowship Pellissippi Life Groups, Prayer Groups, etc. are permitted to gather in person….  

• Life Groups/Bible Studies etc. are permitted to meet in person so long as those groups adhere to social 
distancing best prices and honor one another with patience and grace, where differences in comfort may exist. 
The guidelines to consider are: 

1. Meet in a space where adequate social distancing (6ft between individuals/household groups) can be 
accommodated. 

2. Use good hygiene and avoid sharing food and beverages. 
3. Stay home if you feel sick or have symptoms of illness. 
4. During phase two, children are permitted to be in attendance if the group participants are comfortable 

with this allowance.  
 

• Gather in fresh ways. 

Instead of the weekly gathering around the kitchen table or living room – move to the backyard and 
grill out one night. If your group has kids, move your group meetings to your favorite park.  Use these 
times to low key, meaningful conversations about life and faith.  
 

• Serve together. 

Consider helping at a local charity or mission. 
 

• Do something fun. 

Ride bike trails, go on a hike, go to Dollywood together. 

• Pray for the unity of your group and seek to model Christ-like grace and love for your neighbor in this season. 

• Communicate to Noah your groups plan for Phase One: Noah.case@fellowshipknox.org / 865-566-1300 
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During Phase Two, the goal of Fellowship Pellissippi’s student ministry will be to provide a safe and sanitary space for 
students to connect in accordance with recommended public health guidelines. It will remain our top priority to ensure 
the health and well-being of each student, as well as our adult volunteers. We desire to show respect and a sensitive 
spirit to all who have been affected by COVID-19. So, while there might be some who are eager to return, we also 
understand and support those who are choosing to hold-off for the time being. We want to support and love our 
neighbor, regardless of the level of eagerness to return to the normalcy of life. 
 

• Follow the general guidelines provided by our health officials for responsible gathering. 
1. Physical distancing of at least 6 feet away from others not from your household when possible.  
2. Wash your hands with soap and water or use hand sanitizer.  
3. Sneeze or cough into a tissue or the inside of your elbow. Dispose of tissues after a single use.  
4. Clean surfaces using soap and water or EPA-registered household disinfectants.  
5. Stay home if you have flu-like symptoms or have had extended exposure to someone with a positive 

COVID-19 case. 
 

 

   
 

• Wednesday Nights: Resume with a gathering limit of 50 people. 

• Small Groups are permitted to meet but should meet responsibly in adherence to the above guidelines. 

• Questions? Contact Levi Inman: levi.inman@fellowshipknox.org  
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